Dear Parents and fellow students,

We are the St Ambrose Social Justice Team of 2012.

On Friday the 10th of August 2012 we will be holding a Green and Gold day for all students. Green and Gold day is a day to celebrate the Olympics and to raise money for the Mary MacKillop foundation.

On that day, students may wear green and gold clothing to school. If your child does not have any suitable coloured clothing, they may wear their school uniform with any green and gold accessories e.g. a scarf, or ribbons etc. We will be asking that each child brings and donates a gold coin donation for the day. Also, for the remainder of the year, we will have a box out the front for all students to donate food items throughout the year to help support local volunteers in Kyneton. These volunteers feed over 150 families every fortnight!!! We will encourage our school families to consider donating a canned or packaged item each week through the year. We will be very grateful for your donations as we know they make such a difference.

Yours Faithfully,
The Social Justice Team!